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Abstract:  
Much has been written regarding environmentally sustainable design, but some of this rhetoric is not 
correlated with a coherent supporting evidence-based body of research. Sourcing literature from 
biophilia, environmental psychology and the psycho-socio spatial determinants of health and wellbeing, 
this paper strives to link evidence-based policy with design practice. In so doing it also seeks to frame a 
model ecosystem for spatial evaluation at various scales of planning and design practice. These scales 
range from the design of floor-planning and building design to campuses, neighbourhoods, streetscapes, 
suburbs and urban design to critically interrogate possible spatial relationships with health and 
wellbeing. Using a ‘critical realist’ approach, the relevant literature is evaluated and framed within the 
three categories of actors, systems and power at each of the scale levels. The literature demonstrates 
that psycho-social spatial determinants can elicit a major influence on population health and well-being. 
The interdisciplinary nature of many professions involved in the ecosystem requires the development of 
a complex model which frames the inter-relationship between the many elements in the ecosystem. The 
paper concludes that it is critical to ensure that students training in these professions can navigate their 
way through such complexities to base their biophilic practices around evidence. 
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The scope of health and wellbeing related to environmental factors 
 
The complex inter-relationship between space, place and health and wellbeing is realising a resurgence 
in the built environment sector led largely through large workplace furniture suppliers such as Steelcase, 
Haworth and Hermann Miller to name a few. Having been unable to successfully link office planning and 
design to worker productivity due to the significant range of confounding factors – even with the advent 
of activity based workplaces (ABW) – due the difficulty of measuring ‘productivity’ as key performance 
indicator, they have now resorted to measuring the health and wellbeing of workplace inhabitants. 
Thus, there has been a renewed focus on indoor environmental and psycho-socio-spatial qualities. This 
trope has now been leveraged into the study of the built environment together with natural or outdoor 
environments with biophilic design becoming a popular way of integrating the two. Biophilia has been 
seen over the past two decades or so as a means of integrating parallel research activities in people-
environment studies (IAPS 2019), environmental design (EDRA,2019) and health environments research 
and development (HERD, 2019).  
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But what defines ‘health and wellbeing’? The New Zealand Government (2019) recently decided to 
measure their national budget performance indicator through this metric rather than through the 
traditional method of gross domestic production (GDP). The Australian Government also has social 
indicators for health and wellbeing (see Figure 1.), whilst the Oxford University Press associates these 
metrics with the environment, as in Figure 2.  

 
A confounding factor in these overlapping 
domains is the varied methodologies and scales 
which are being utilised by researchers and 
professionals alike, with many operating within 
silos and not connecting with other relevant 
disciplines. Bourdieu’s (1984) concept of habitus 
identified a ‘spatial subconscious’, with the 
average person not generally cognitively mapping 
or connecting the links between behaviour, health 
(mental and physical) and the environment. 
However, there is a direct implied relationship in 
the policy directions in these references relating 
health and wellbeing to environments. This is 
supported by the emergence of therapeutic and 
healthy landscapes and the identified causal links 
between nature and health and wellbeing through 
rehabilitation practices. 

 
 

Fig 1: Health and the environment (Sainsbury & Long, 
2011/8) 

 

Emerging research domains: embodied cognition, environmental psychology and 
neuroscience  
 
Indeed, it could be argued that a healthy body 
supports a healthy mind which may support – 
in the case of learning environments, for 
example – in more optimal learning outcomes. 
Yet restorative spaces are largely overlooked in 
the design of vocational colleges, schools, 
university campuses and other public and 
institutional buildings. The epistemological 
domains reside in the social sciences, the 
natural environmental and the built or 
constructed environment. Each of these 
sectors has a subset of domains as illustrated 
which, when linked, can inform an overarching 
domain of ‘environment, behaviour, and 
society’ or EBS.  
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Figure 2: Domains affecting health and wellbeing 

(Oxford Handbook of Public Health and Nature, 2018) 
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The EBS concept resonates with an ecological perspective of health and well-being (Salisbury & 
Long, 2011). It maps the natural and built environments, the activities, the local economy, the 
community and lifestyles with various human attributes across biodiversity, macroeconomic, 
political and global forces, together with comparative studies of a range of neighbourhoods and 
regions. Figure 3 illustrates a possible framework which seeks to integrate these complex psycho-
social spatial-ecological perspectives. 
 

Framing an evidence-based biophilic design ecology  
 
Several of the key elements in the proposed framework require some explanation. All of the 
elements may form part of the evidence-base, but all sources of data and research must be 
assessed for their validity, repeatability and scholarship and thus their potential for informing 
spatial practices. This ecosystem model is based on translational (clinical medical) research, 
which itself has informed evidence-based health planning in hospital facilities. Norman (2010) 
argues that this model can be extrapolated into translational development and translational 
design, where theory and practice are seen as interactive and inter-dependent. 
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Figure 3: Mapping biophilia, health and wellbeing domains (author, 2019) 

 

Evidence-Based Planning and Design 
 
Systematic literature reviews are considered one of the best methodologies for determining the 
categories of legitimately scholarly research. ‘Systematic literature reviews are ranked very high in 
research and are considered the most valid form of medical evidence’ (Jahan et al, 2016). For example, 
Ulrich (2008) postulated a systematic literature review in which the sources of literature are rated 
according to their scholarly depth and rigour. Using this model has been instrumental in influencing the 
evidence-based planning and design of health environments – see his ranking method in Figure 4. 
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Abstracts Table

Reduce Staff Stress

No. Study Environmental

variable(s)

studied

Outcome measure(s) Research design Sample

description

Major findings Grade

1 Alexandre, N. M.,

de Moraes, M. A.,

Corrêa Filho, H. R.,

& Jorge, S. A.

(2001). Evaluation of

a program to reduce

back pain in nursing

personnel. Revista de

Saude Publica,

35(4), 356-361.

Intervention

program: set of

exercises and

educational

component

stressing

ergonomic

aspect (included

ergonomic

orientation about

workplace: work

surface height,

workspace, and

height of reach)

Intensity of pain before

and after ergonomic

intervention program

using a visual analog

scale

Before-after study;

intervention

administered twice

a week for four

months

Nonprobabilistic

sample of nursing

aides less than 50

years: control

group (n = 29) and

intervention group

(n = 27)

There was a statistically significant

decrease in the frequency of cervical

pain in the last two months and in the

last seven days in the intervention

group. There was also a reduction in

cervical pain intensity in the two

periods (two months, seven days) and

lumbar pain intensity in the last seven

days.

B+

2 Annis, J. F., Case,

H. W., Clauser, C.

E., & Bradtmiller,

B. (1991).

Anthropometry of an

aging work force.

Experimental Aging

Research, 17(3),

157-176.

Changes in

weight and body

dimensions from

third to eighth

decade of life

Age-associated

changes in workspace

dimensions

Literature review Longitudinal and

cross-sectional

studies

Several body characteristics such as

weight, volume, stature, depths,

breadths, and circumferences change

with age. While acknowledging the

need for flexibility in future workplace

designs, the authors conclude that age-

related changes in body size are

insufficient in themselves to justify the

resizing of existing ergonomically

designed workplaces.

Review
 

Figure 4: Systematic Literature Review Evaluation Structure. Ulrich, R. (2008). 

As noted above, the approach is modelled on translational medical research practice (Cornell 
University, 2019) which strives to test drugs, for example, and various clinical operating procedures in 
large scale double-blinded trials. Whilst this approach is not readily possible in the education sector 
because of the many non-fixed variables, it is possible to use an expert elicitation (Slottje et al, 2016) 
process to gain a sufficient number of responses to model the research findings within the 
translational research methodology. Both marine and terrestrial biologists frame much of their work in 
this way. A former deputy principal of the (Flinders University based) Australian Science and 
Mathematics School has submitted his Doctor of Education for examination using this method. The 
research trajectory outlined in this paper needs to be succinctly packaged in terms of medical, health, 
well-being and restorative practices - with a focus on the spatial – which can be tackled in workable 
pieces or elements. 
 

Social Determinant Indicators 
 
This data is increasingly being used to determine strategies and policy for population health and 
wellbeing as noted above. Increasingly anonymized data is available through national health authorities 
(especially in Scandinavia), and this data can be matched with spatial data sourced from a range of 
databases such as AURIN (2019). The World Health Organisation also has an ongoing programme in this 
space. Many of these datasets are made publicly available to secure strategies for sustainability. These 
tend to be directed at government policy frameworks. An excellent example by Engemann et al (2019) 
matched data from satellite images to green park locations in Danish populations. The findings noted: 
 

Green space can provide mental health benefits and possibly lower risk of psychiatric disorders. This nation-
wide study covering >900,000 people shows that children who grew up with the lowest levels of green space 
had up to 55% higher risk of developing a psychiatric disorder in- dependent from effects of other known risk 
factors. Stronger association between cumulated green space and risk during childhood constitutes evidence 
that prolonged presence of green space is important. Our findings affirm that integrating natural 
environments into urban planning is a promising approach to improve mental health and reduce the rising 
global burden of psychiatric disorders. Engemann et al (2019, p5188). 

 

Nature, Public Health and Natural Capital 
 
The data can be used to map health and wellbeing with spatial indicators. This is illustrated in the 
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Figure 5: Oxford Handbook of Public Health and Nature (2018). Green and Blue Natural Capital. 

increasing interest in the relationship between nature and public health espoused through the concept 
of ‘natural capital’. The Oxford Handbook of Public Health and Nature (2018) explores two aspects of 
natural capital – green and blue – with the latter related to views of sea, lakes, ponds or rivers – see 
Figure 5. The interdisciplinary nature of this approach is epitomised through the Stanford University’s 
cross-faculty Natural Capital Project (2019). 
 

Neuroscience and Spatial Mapping 
 
Recent developments in mapping neurological responses to specific environmental exposures has 
enabled the tracking of various behaviours/emotions/feelings in subjects (Techau et al 2018). Instances 
include measuring brain responses to natural environments such as forests, to therapeutic landscapes 
and to various built environments including both architectural and interior examples. Neurological 
scanning has emphasised the links between ‘hedonic’ pleasure and environments as illustrated in Figure 
6. 
 
It has been suggested that ‘neurogenesis’ can 
occur with exposure to ‘healing environments’ 
to enhance brain function (Techau et al 2018, 
p25). Zeisel (2006) also supports these 
concepts in his methodologies to evaluate the 
efficacy of physical environments. Others, such 
as Myers-Briggs (2019) postulate that there  

 
Figure 6: Hedonic reaction in the brain related to environmental 

exposures (Techau et al 2018) 

are differences in the ‘affect’ of individuals – a form a psychometric testing – wherein 8 personality 
characteristics are identified including: extraversion-introversion; sensing-intuition; thinking-feeling; & 
judging-perceiving. The questionnaires self-select for each individual associated with four of these 
typologies creating a behavioural preference. For example, one might be an ISTJ ‘introversion, sensing, 
thinking, judging’ and so collaboration between personality types will need to take account of these 
behavioural traits in designing activity-based workplace environments. These personality types may 
also have preferences for ready access to nature (the author prefers not to work in airconditioned 
offices as his productivity reduces significantly). 
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Psychoanalytic geographies  
 
This is an emerging inter-disciplinary approach which strives to understand at a much deeper level the 
relationship between behaviour, the environment and improved health and wellbeing outcomes. For 
example, the concept of ‘embodied cognition’ is emerging as a way to unpack the largely spatially sub-
conscious comprehension of many users of the built and non-built environment. Directly sourcing 
methodologies from evidence-based medicine, leading to its adaptation to the evidence-based design of 
healing environments - both of which have had decades of procedural development - may be a way of 
improving our understanding at a deeper level in support of this paper’s thrust (HERD, 2019). Using 
Freud, Lacan and Irigary’s psychoanalytic probing of the ‘spatial mind’, as illustrated in Kingsbury & Pile 
(2015), informants engage at a deeper level with the concepts of the interaction between space and 
behavioural responses.    
 

Critical Realist methodologies 
 
This method seeks to interrogate the intersection of often siloed disciplines engaging in an associated 
wide range of related domains. Aligning space and wellbeing is a complex area implying the need for a 
cross-disciplinary mixed methods approach. Whilst the author has a strong focus on qualitative research, 
in the education sector there is an increasing practice towards seeking to identify trends quantitatively 
from data and then reviewing this data through a qualitative lens to understand the relationships at a 
deeper level.  
 

The theories that help us get closer to reality, i.e. that help us identify causal mechanisms driving social 
events, activities, or phenomena, are selected and formed using rational judgment of these social events. 
The ability to engage in explanation and causal analysis (rather than engaging in thick empirical description 
of a given context) makes CR useful for analysing social problems and suggesting solutions for social change. 
(Archer, Bhaskar, Collier, Lawson, & Norrie, 1998, p183.). 

 
This process is akin to Lather’s (1986) 
‘dialectical theory building’ wherein 
repeated ‘critical ethnographic’ 
conversations delve ever deeper into 
each informant’s concepts. These 
findings are then reviewed by the 
researcher, further theorised and then 
further ethnographically developed with 
each respondent. This hysteresis loop 
approach serves to ‘funnel’ the findings 
into a mutually agreed outcome. 
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interpretation
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Figure 7: The CR ‘Iceberg’ (Fletcher, 2016) 
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Biophilia and Sustainability 
 
Erich Fromm (1964) conceived the  
original concept of ‘biophilious’ (bio = nature; philous = love) and this concept was later popularized by 
Wilson (1984) as ‘biophilia’. 
 
More recently the concept has been ‘unpacked’ for use by professional and academic practitioners. The 
concept urges an integrated ecosystem including nature, the built form and humans, all combining in a 
sustainable environmental habitat. Terrapin (2014) - in attempting to articulate these concepts further - 
codified the biophilic philosophy into 14 steps framed around three elements eg: (1) Nature in the Space 
(seven biophilic design patterns): visual connection with nature; non-visual connection with nature; non-
rhythmic sensory stimuli; thermal & airflow variability; presence of water; dynamic & diffuse light; and 
connection with natural systems; (2) Natural Analogues (three patterns of biophilic design): biomorphic forms 
& patterns; material connection with nature; and complexity & order; and (3) Nature of the Space (four 
biophilic design patterns): prospect; refuge; mystery; and risk & peril.  
 
In suggesting ‘patterns’ Terrapin align their thinking with Alexander (1977), but this thinking can be restrictive 
in that it may limit creative and innovative solutions to a bounded framework which is defined by that 
pattern. In reality, biophilia should engage with all elements of an ecosystem. This is attempted in the Well 
Certified Building Code (2019), which is in the process of becoming an attachment to the Green Buildings 
Council (GBC) in Australia. The Well Code adds three key human elements ie. ‘mind’, ’community’ and 
‘innovation’ to the standard GBC or LEED sustainability measures. 
 

Urban Design and Landscape – the ‘thirdspaces’ 
 
Often the urban and the landscape are discounted in favour of architecture, as budgets are more often than 
not set around the built form, rather than the ‘spaces in between’ or ‘thirdspaces’ (Soja, 1996). It is all too 
common, especially in educational campus planning and design, that the thirdspaces are overlooked. 
However, as the digital knowledge and ‘experience economy’ emerges at ever increasingly rapid rates, it is 
the thirdspaces that offer greater opportunities for both flexibility and a focus on health and well-being. The 
concept of ‘restorative commons’ is at last taking hold as evidenced in a recent project at the Queensland 
University of Technology in Brisbane (Sweasy, 2019). 

 
Another very notable approach to redress this deficiency at the landscape level is the Learning Through 
Landscapes (2019) programme originating in the United Kingdom and now operating in many countries in 
alternative formats. There is now also a significant push in terms of environmental curricula in schools, as 
well, now seen in the Australian Association for Environmental Education (2019). Further the University 
sector has a ‘Sustainable Universities (2019)’ urging all university ecosystems to be environmentally 
sustainable.  
 
The concept of the therapeutic landscapes is also growing in application and is related to the idea of 
‘restorative landscapes’. There is a long history of healing gardens and waters originating in Egypt in circa 
1500BC. This was followed by Greek Athenian restorative gardens and later by Roman baths. Courtyard 
houses then emerged in Syria (formerly the Levant and Babylonia) and in the 7thC Moorish healing gardens 
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emerged as reflected in the Alhambra and the Carmen gardens in Grenada. Therapeutic gardens were also 
evolving from China into Korean and Japanese Zen Gardens. There is increasing evidence as to the health and 
wellbeing effects of these environments (Cooper-Marcus & Barnes, 1999). A Master’s Elective Subject in 
Therapeutic landscapes (2019) is in the process of being launched at the University of Melbourne. Further, 
community gardens also provide an avenue for social determinant indicators in social and environmental 
capital (Beilin & Hunter, 2011).  
 

‘Healing’ Architecture 
Designing and building for health, well-being and sustainability may well become a regulated 
process and product if the evidence emerging from research gains traction (Dannenberg, Frumkin 
& Jackson, 2011 and Sternberg, 2009). Ulrich (2008) – as noted above - has identified healing 
spaces in hospitals and this approach lends itself to similar research in other places and spaces. 
Design for Ageing in Place (2019) is another programme at the University of Melbourne as is the 
Thrive Research Hub (2019). The latter is very active in this realm exploring the relationships 
between people, buildings and ecosystems. These programs also illustrate links to universal 
design and human centred design. In evaluating design for health, Zeisel’s (2006) seminal ‘Inquiry 
by Design’ offers insightful, coherent and integrated theories linked to practictical professional 
and research approaches to develop an evidence base for ‘what works’. 
 

Workplace 
Excellence by design: transforming workplace and work practice (Horgen, Joroff, Porter & Schon, 
1999) is a useful place in which to base instruction in the proposed cross-disciplinary domain of 
biophilic design. Donald Schon in particular – a former Dean of Architecture – is a specialist in 
studio teaching as illustrated in his seminal work ‘The Reflective Practitioner’. Research 
colleagues at the University of Melbourne are also using mixed methods to, for example, 
understand more effective ways of rehabilitating stroke victims in the Florey Neuroscience 
Institute. They, too, explore psycho-socio spatial determinants at various scales in scholarly 
attempts at linking the physical environment with rehabilitation, health and well-being (Florey, 
2019).  
 

Research led biophilia teaching for FABPL, other Faculties and Executive 
Development 

The Bartlett School of Architecture (2019) at the London University College (LUC) has launched a similar 
programme to the University of Melbourne project on Evidence-Based Design for Health and Wellbeing. 
Entitled ‘Health, Wellbeing and Sustainable Buildings’ it offers a Master of Science within the Institute 
for Environmental Design and Engineering. The core subjects include: Health, Comfort and Wellbeing in 
the Built Environment; Wellbeing in Buildings: Theory and Practice; Integrated Building Design for 
Health, Comfort and Wellbeing; Methods of Environmental Analysis; Health and Wellbeing in Cities: 
Theory and Practice; Indoor Air Quality in Buildings. Optional subjects can be selected from: Light, 
Lighting and Wellbeing in Buildings; Building Acoustics; and Designing Inclusive Places. A dissertation 
makes up approximately 30% of the course. 

The University of Melbourne approach will be to link between the Faculties of Architecture, Building, 
Planning & Landscape (FABPL); Science (including Forestry & Environment); Engineering and Health, 
Medicine and Dentistry. By connecting these Faculties, the Graduate Certificate in Evidence-Based 
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Biophilic Design for Health and Wellbeing can be taught via specialists from each of those Faculties. It is 
likely that the subjects may be selected as electives by students from those Faculties thus providing a 
rich mixture of participants to cross over disciplinary barriers in collaborative problem- and team- based 
learning. This method has been trialled in the Design for Ageing in Place Master’s Course and has proven 
very successful. 

In particular, many of the subjects listed in the Bartlett program offering are already available within the 
University of Melbourne’s FABPL and these can become electives of the proposed course in Biophilic 
Design. Of considerable importance is the ability to connect to the research centres and institutes of 
those faculties to – in effect – offer a translational research experience (Cornell University, 2019). 
 

Further research 
 
A key platform which underpins this course proposal is examining the possibility of establishing a 
research centre focussing on ‘Evidence-Based Biophilic Design for Health and Wellbeing’. Whilst a recent 
‘Research Hub’ proposal - along the lines of the abovementioned ‘Thrive Research Hub’ – was 
unsuccessful, with the rapid emergence of health, wellbeing and the environment as a ‘wicked problem’ 
another bid attempt can be prepared. 
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